
Baby, All I Need Is You
Count: 32 Wall: 4 Level: Beginner

Choreographer: Jen Michele (USA) - July 2023
Music: All I Need Is You - Chris Janson

or: Rockin' With the Rhythm of the Rain - The Judds

Alternate music (without a tag!): Rockin' With the Rythm by The Judds 

* WON 1ST PLACE IN PALM SPRINGS WINTER BREAK CHOREOGRAPHY COMPETITION 2023 * 

*4 count tag at the end of wall 2 (when danced to All I Need Is You by Chris Janson)

SECTION 1 - Back Diagonal Touches (x4)
1-2 step back diagonally on the right foot, touch the left toe next to the right
3-4 step back diagonally on the left foot, touch the right toe next to the left
5-6 step back diagonally on the right foot, touch the left toe next to the right
7-8 step back diagonally on the left foot, touch the right toe next to the left

SECTION 2 - Side shuffle right, rock, recover, toe strut, cross strut
1&2 moving right, step right, left, right
3-4 rock weight back onto the left foot, recover weight onto the right
5-6 left toe forward, drop heel as that foot takes weight
7-8 right toe forward (slightly crossing over the left), drop heel as that foot takes weight

SECTION 3 - Side shuffle left, rock, recover, kick, touch, kick, touch  (or kick ball changes for more seasoned
dancers!)
1&2 moving left, step left, right, left
3-4 rock weight back onto the right foot, recover weight onto the left
5-6 slightly angled to right diagonal (1:30) kick right foot, touch toe next to left 
7-8 repeat steps 5-6

SECTION 4 - Grapevine right with ¼ turn and hitch, grapevine left with hitch 
1-2 step right foot right, step left foot behind right
3-4 step right foot right as you make a ¼ turn right on the right foot, hitch left knee forward
5-6 step left foot left, step right foot behind left
7-8 step left foot left, hitch right knee at an angle over the left
(**for more seasoned dancers, for the last 5-8 counts here, you can do a rolling grapevine going left and end
with the hitch**)

**4 count Tag here at the end of wall 2:
1-2 step right foot right, touch left toe next to the right
3-4 step left foot left, touch right toe next to the left

Happy Dancing!!!

Email Jen Michele with any questions: dancititoutlinedancing@yahoo.com
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